


Creation And Evolution: 
A New D,eparture 

W h a t e v e r  urlditio~ral factors m a y  be added to nntzcral 
selectio~z-n~zd D a r ~ u i ~ z  hilrzself fully admitted that  there 
nzight be others-the theory of a n  cvolutio~z process i n  
the forlnation o f  the z~lriverse n~zd of a ~ ~ i m a t c d  lzaturc 1s 
establishcrl, ntzd the olrl theory of direct crentioll I S  golze 
for eve^.^ 

T HE ABOVE OBSERVATION WAS MADE by Andrew Dick- 
son White in his two volume work, A History of the  Warfare 

of Scielzc.e ~ui t l z  Theology i ~ z  Christendonz in 19 13.  IVhitc believed 
that bj. 191 3, thc war between science and theology concerning the 
formation of the universe was nearly at  an enit. Science hacl tri- 
umphed in the "last battle" which pitted ~~aturalistic e\~oIution on 
one side and Christian theistic creation on the other. 14s science 11ad 
previously demonstrated that God is not in the clouds causing the 
rain and thunder, so also by 19  13, science had shown that the 
origin of life itself coulci be explained adequately without any need 
to invole the supernatural and its problcnlatic resident Deity. As 
science marches on, the footprints of God seem to grow Inore and 
more faint. This has causecl theologians to yell, "Have faith!" and 
has caused the philosophy of scientific materialism to bccome an 
alnlost mondithic cultural Weltanschauu~zg  among intellectunls on 
both sides of the Iron Curtain. The material universe is the only 
reality. All phenomena, especially the forination of the universe, 
can be explained in ternls of physical laws and molecular properties. 
Despite this almost nlonolithic philosopl~ical view in the scielltific 
community today, ruinbles of discontent can be heard. Man i '.::'ng scientists working in the areas of physics, Inathenlatics anc c)oer- 
netics are beginning to question the adequacy of naturalistic evolu- 
tionary princi les and materialistic world-views that haw caused 
Darwinian evo P ution as a foundation. 

It  is the purpose of this paper to demonstrate that, as Darwin 
suspected, it is reasonable to believe that there are missing factors 
in the Darwinian hypot11esis. Discussion will be limited to the sub- 
ject of abiogenesis (the emergence of life from non-life), yet the 
physical and chemical principles invoIved in this area are identical 
to those of phylogenesis-(development of species). Recent cliscoveries 
concerning the structure and function of the DNA molecule, ad- 
vances in cybernetic technology and research, and the entrance of 
physicists and nlathenlaticians into the abiogenrtic field have brought 
new light upon the subject of the formation and maintenance of 
organic life. Part of this paper will entail a critical examination of 
the Darwinian. hypothesis in light of recent research in the above 
noted areas, l'art two will present a nclv (or possibly old) hypothesis 



which will incorporate or account for those necessary factors llot 
found in the Darwinian theory. 

I. THE DAR\iVINIAN HYl'OTHESIS RE-EXAMINED 
Living creatures on enl-t?z are n direct product of the  

earth. There  is ~zow little cloz~bt that liviug things 0.2~12.e 
their origin e ~ t i r e l y  to certain physical n z d  chcnzicnl proiu- 
erties of the  artcient earth. Nothi~zg su~-/ernntural was  in- 
volvcd-olzly tiwze and ~zatzirnl physical and chenaicnt lnws 
operat i~g within a peczrliarly sz.titnb2e earthly eenviro,zvzent. 
Giz~e~z  such a ~ z  enviro~znzent, life probably had to happen.? 

This statement by Professor Paul B. Weisz provides an excel- 
lent sunlmary of the Darwinian explanation of abiogencsis. The 
supernatural is totally unnecessary to account for life. The evolu- 
tionary hypothesis stated as an equation could be formuIated in  the 
following way: inorganic matter (with its inherent known proper- 
ties) {- random chemical reactions + time - organic life. Non- 
living mattcr, in the passage of time, becanle ordered progressively 
until it reached a stage of complcxity sufficient to support the bio- 
chemistry of life as we ]<now it. Evolutionists adinit that the prob- 
ability of non-living matter so arranging itself up to the complex 
state of the self-replicating cell bv random chemical reactions is in- 
deed small. Yet the process is cliffended by claiming the passage of 
long spans of time to make this improbable event probable. With 
enough time, as W7eisz states, "Life probably had to Rappen." 

The Darwinian hypothesis assumes (as is necessary for sci- 
entific investigation) that the phvsical and chemical propcrties of 
the earth were the same at the time of abiogenesis as we observe 
theill to be today. \hTith this uniformitarian principle the rationale is 
that, given enough time, the mechanism of random chemical re- 
actions of the basic building blocks of life (biomonomers) would 
sooner or later produce the specific nlacromoIecuZes which bear life 
as we Itnow it. 

The amount of timc necessary for this improbable cvent to 
occur is not known, nor has it been possible to compute it on today's 
most sophisticated conlputers. Most estimates call for a time span 
of five hundred million years or more, but there is little agreement 
or precision on this point anlong the leading proponents of the evo- 
lutionary hypothesis. 

Today, however, Inany are beginning to question the ade- 
quacy of the "random reaction" factor jn evolutionary thought as it 
relates to the probability of abiogenesis over large spans of time. As 
a symposiunl on Darwinian thought in 1966, h4.I.T. Professor Mark 
Eden had the following to say: 

It is our contention that if ''random" is given a serious and 
crucial interpretation from a probablistic point of view, the 
randomness postulate is highly implausible and that an ade- 
quate scientific theory of evolution must await the discovery 
and elucidation of ncw natural In\v~--~hysical, pl~ysioel~en~icaI 
and biological." 
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Why are Eden and many other scientists becoining skeptical 
about the probability of abiogeilesis by a purely random reactio~l 
mechanism? Harold Blum in Time's Arrow and Evolution points out 
that statistical probability over long periods of time applies only to 
non-reversible systems. Says B1um : 

I should want to play down still lllore the importance of thc 
great amount of tinlc available for highly iinprobable events to 
occur. One ma? take the view that the greater the time elapsed 
the greater should be the approach to equilibrium, the most 
probable state, and it seems that this ought tc take prececi- 
cnce in our thinlting over the idea that tinlc provides the possi- 
bility for the occurrence of the highly improbablc.' 

T h e  Darwinian theory has overloolted the concept of ecjui- 
Iibrium. The  concept of long-time spans to render the iml>robable 
event probable is only valid in principle with non-reversible systems. 
The  problem with the c~~olutionists' application of this probability 1 
scheme to chemical reactions is that chemical reactions are usually 
reversible. Hence, Dr.  A. E. W7ilder Slllitll maintains: 

. , . increasing the time factor in  reversible reactions nlerely in- 
creases the chances that ecluilibrium rather than the in~probable 
will be reached. Living biochemicals are highly improbable 
structures. Thus,  increasing the time span allottecl to a 1-c- 
versible rcactioil will bring equilibrium-not the increasing 
con~plexity which leads to life." 

"The longer the time allo.tved for a rcversible synthesis to oc- 
cur, the  more lil<elv the reverse reaction, or dccompositiorl '~lso be- 
c o m e ~ . " ~  

Dr. illarcel 1'. Schiitzenberger, a leading expert in cybernetic 
technology, reported a t  the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Bi- 
ology that coinputer attempts to simulate random selcction in chemi- 
cal reactioils were unsucecssful in detecting any n~easura'i~le drift  
toward molecular specificity. Darwinism asserts that a drift to~vnrd 
greater nlolecular specificity leads up  to the macromolecular yro- 
teins that support life can and did result by random selcction. Yet, 
according to Schiitzenberger, con~puter  attempts to sinlulatc such a 
situation to thc extent of arriving a t  any measurable drift tonlard 
detectible specificitv just jam. The coinputer can find nothing to 
compute. The  interi~retation of these experiments is that no sclectivc 
pressure is esercisecl frcml random selection in a closed-system. 

. . . we find that nle have no chance (less than 1 /10""') even 
to see what the lnodified program would compute: i t  just 
jams. . . . Thus, to conclude, we believe that there is n con- 
siderable gap in the Neo-Darwinian theory of e~lolution, and 
mc believe this gap to 1)e of such a nature that i t  cannot be 
bridged within the current coilception of biology.' 

Similar to the problem of probability in random selection is the 
problem of entro1,y. Entropy is a measure of heat loss or chelllical 



deconlposition, The second law of thermodynamics states that mat- 
ter tends to the statc of llinxilnuill entropy in n closed systcln. Dr .  L. S. 
Stebbing explains thcrlnodynamic principles i n  the follo.iving way: 

. . . sincc hcat is energy of mechanical b~iork, the transfornla- 
tion of ivork into heat, and the dissipatiorl of heat is seen to 
be the change from a relatively orderly to a relatively dis- 
orderly state. Hence, entrophy is regarded as a measurc of 
the random element in the world: increase of entrophy is in- 
crease of disorganization. A state of maximum-entrophy would 
be a state of therinal equilibrium. . . . T h u s  the law of Clausius 
[the second law of thermodynamics] may bc stated in the 
form: The e~ztrophy of the systenz crl1~7nys t e ~ z d s  to n maxis~z~rvz 
valzae." 

TVe see fro111 the above that not only is there a possibility of a 
reversal in a chemical synthetic reaction but  that, i n  a closed sys- 
tcnl, there is a te~ldency toivard reversal with chemical decomposi- 
tion, not higher complexity, taking place. A reduction of cntrophy, 
or an incrcnse in molecular conlplexity recjuires available energy. T h e  
greater the proposed complexity, the greater the requirement for avail- 
able energy. A11 increase in specific molecular complexity requires 
both available energv and specific directional restraints. I11 connec- 
tion with abiogentsis, Dr. Smith malzes the following observation. 

'Toclay scientists have worked out at  least some of the thernlo- 
clvnnmics of the constructior~ of viable proteins and ilucleic 
acids from their building blocks. T h e  thermodynamics of these 
synthetic reactions leadlng up to specifically sequenced pro- 
teins not only demand energy but also involve nonrandom, 
specific directional processes.!' 

Dar~r~inian theory flies right in the face of thermodynamic 
principles with its proposal that greater complexity and specificity 
in viable proteins resulted from a ranclom chaotic situation. Because 
a closed system excIucling supernatural intelligence is proposed, Dar- 
winians cannot satisfy energy requirements for  the reduction of en- 
trophy and directional restraints which must take place if greater 
molecular complcxity and specificity is to be reached. Some exo- 
genous energy (to the closed system) must be supplied if specific 
directional complcxity is to result. 

It is evident from the above discussion that on the basis of 
expcrimental computer results and the theoretical principles of 
thermodynamics, thc mechanism of random chemical reactions will 
not account for the co~llplex and specific molecular development that 
leads up to the genesis of life from non-living molecules. For this 
reason we nlust admit that, a t  best, the Darwinian hypothesis con- 
cerning abioscnesis has serious difficulties such that the merits of 
the hypothesis must be compared ancl evaluated in ternls of alterna- 
tive positions. 

If the Darwinian hypothesis is to  be the  referred explanation 
of life's origins, it must at least a superior explanation than 
competitive positions. If we assume the scientific methods validity 
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(and Ilar~vinian propoilents say they do), we must opt for the 
hyl3othesis nlhich best conlplies with the pllysical and chei~lical prop- 
erties as 1ve understand them today. I11 addition, the criteria of testa- 
bility aild simplicity should be used where possible. These criteria 
itre conlinonly used and accepted in the scientific community as best 
able to explain obser.clabIe phenonlena. 

To g ~ t  a perspective on the relative merits of the evol~itionary 
account of: abiogenesis, the alternative that Dickson referred to as 
the "old theorv o-f direct creation" will be re-submitted, examined, 
and cv;llu;lted: figany things have happened in the scientific com- 
inunity since 19  13; the creation hyyothcsis must be re-evaluated 
and compared to the Darwinian proposal anew today. If we desire 
to be objective and "scientific" in our own 11ic.i~~ of the forillatioil 
of the universe, we must opt for the superior position, the one that 
best explains the facts we kno.iv about life and the material ~vorltl. 

11. THE CREATIONIST HYI'OTHESIS RE-EXAhlIiVED 
Many contemporary Darwinians are bellding all their efforts 

to demoilstrate that, if a reaction leading u p  to life can talte place 
now, in laboratory reaction vessels, without suuerllatural aid, then 
proof positive has been offered that no supe~llaturnl agency was 
needed for abiogeilesis. Altl~ough a true living cell has not been 
artificially produced to date, many of the coinplex macroi~~olecuIes 
necessary for life have becn so produced. llluch progress has been 
nladc in the past few years to tlle point that scientists are confident 
that a cell will soon be synthetically produced. Dcan H. I<enyon in  
his boolc, l?iocl~e~~zical Predestinntiol~ exucles this confidence. 

We must assume that it is l~ossible to duplicate, at least to 
some extent, those processes in the laboratory. Implicit in this 
assumption is the rcquirenlent that no supernatural agency 
"entered nature" at  the time of the origin, was crucial to it and 
then withdrew from history.I0 

Thus, ;tccording to many eeol~itionists any synthetic laboratory 
production of lifc, given presupposed conditions of the earth when 
lifc originally arose, is heralded as driving the last nail into God's 
and the creationists's coins. Hut is not the opposite the case? As Dr. 
Smith asserts : 

For all the efforts of the scientific naturalists to prove their 
point by the above mentioned method only serve, in fact, to 
verify the correctness of the supernaturalist position. For, is 
it not true that the scientific materialists are, in their experi- 
ment, applying intelligence and thought to the ordering 0.f 
matter? Under the influence of intelligence they are hoping 
to produce living matter from its nonliving base." 

The importance of Smith's point is that the scientist's bio- 
logically-tied intelligence lowers entrophy exogenously and adds spe- 
cificity and direction to the flow of reactions in the experiment. This 
is exactly the creationist point.of view concerning original abiogenesis. 
The creationist hypothesis as put forth in the Scriptures holds that 



intelligence (God) brooded over non-living ~natter ,  the dust of the 
earth, which then became organized up to life. The creationist hypo- 
thesis can be expressed as an equation in the following way:' in- 
telligence (motor) + non-living matter (with its known inherent 
properties) = life. Time does not figure significantly in  the crea- 
tionist hypothesis, bring relative to the reduction of entrophy nI1ich 
in  turn is regulated by the intensity of intelligence's energy expendi- 
ture in ordering the non-living matter. Given enough intelligence 
(or n1otor energy) life could bc formed instantaneo~~sly aitd stjll not 
violate thermodynamic principles. 

Recent research in genetics has discovered that DNA mole- 
cules (which make up  genetic material) control a cell's metabolism, 
reproduction, and physical characteristics by a four-symbol code. 
This code is made up of specifically sequenced protein molecules. 
These sequenced molecules form a specific four-symbol codc of at 
least three hundred "letters" in  the si~uplist gene. Every DNA molc- 
cule has a highly complex code of "canned ~nformation" ivhich di- 
rects the entire chemical activity of a cell. Eden points out that in 
light of recent computer experinlen ts, "No currently existing for- 
1na1 language can tolerate random changes in the symbol sequences 
ivhich express its sentences. Meaning is invariably destroyed. An! 
changes must be syntactically lawful  one^."'^ 

In the :Ireas of human and computer language (whether a 
twenty-six letter alphabet or a binary alphabet) we linow that cutled 
lang~lsge must bc formed originally and changed constructively b! 
intelligcncc (either huinan or artificial). Canned information nl-  
ways requires 3 programmer. I n  line with what me know about lan- 
guage and coded information, thc creationist hy11otl:csis argues that 
the codc and information found on the DNA n~olecule points to 3 
i 1 progranllner" in abiogenesis. I-low else are we to account for the 
fact of code in genetic material! Randomness, as Eden has pointcd 
out, has al~vavs been found to be hostile to symbolic code orderii~gs. 
Wc linorv thai a progranl always has a programnier behind it, 1xfhe11- 
ever we c~lcounter  anv synthetic (not caused b)-. nature) ordering. 
from auto~uobiles to c o n ~ ~ o t e r  output data. 

The  problem with positing intelligence behind abiogenesis i n  
thc  past had been that there was n o  cnlpirical cvidence that 111- 

tclligence c o ~ ~ l d  exist ~vithout being link&) to human physiolop 
and  thought. Today, ho\~~ever, intell~gence has been s11on.n to ride 
on wirc, electricity and vacuum tubes just as easily as on biological 
nervous s)'stcn~s. 

Thus  an intellectual s t u l~~b l i ng  block which has long stood 
the way  of ii~tellectuals and ltept t l i e l ~ ~  from believing in 3 

suprelne intellipncc has been remo\~ed in principle by prog- 
ress in cybernet~c science, since i t  has shourn that intelligence 
is no longer bound to hurnan biological substrates.'" 

Sincc ive know that intel l ignce call ride 011 organic, inorganic 
electrical substrates, tIlcrc should be little difficulty in helie~iing 

that it  could ride on other systems, even extra-material and extra- 
electrical. This  belief is n~omehtuous because by positing intelligence; 
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codes, order and  reduction of entroplzy can be adequately accounted 
for  in abiogenesis. 

Realizing that hu~llali intelligence was obviously not around at 
abiogenesis, there arc two possibilities to account for the seemingly 
apparent intelligence behind life's origin. T h c  first is some extra- 
universal matter possessing intelligence and using it to shape matter 
i n to  life. T h e  second is an intelligence that does not ride on matter 
a t  all but, existing before any matter arose, called them into being 
a n d  up to order, hence a supernatural creator. The first possibility 
o n l y  p ~ ~ s h e s  the problem back to another universe containing life 
sillliIar to ours, but of which we have nu knowledge. I-Ioiv did tlzat 
organic life coille into being? Sooner or later ive must come to a pre- 
existent supernatural intelligence to account adecluately for the 
order and programming wc observe in life. 

T h e  ltey advantage of the creationist hypothesis over agaiilst 
the  Darwinian position is that it does not conflict: wit11 present day 
scientific theory. It taltes into account thermodynamic delllands by 
opening the systcnl to available energy requirements necessary to 
account for the nlolecular complexity and specificity we observe in 
celular chemistry. I t  provides an explanation as to the origin of 
genetic coding drawing analogically in an inductive fashion from 
lluman experience. hloreover, in theory, tlic hypothesis is open to 
testing if irltelligence is someday used to create life artificially under 
laboratory conditions. 
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